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Hi everyone,  
   As I start this newsletter we are still in the grips of a cold spell, but my people tell me that’s about to end 
this coming weekend. There’s lots to celebrate this month: 10th – Daylight Saving Time Starts; 11th – 
Commonwealth Day, 17th – St. Patrick’s Day; 18th – St. Patrick’s Day for those trans-planted 

Newfoundlanders; 29th – Easter Friday and the 31st – Easter 
Sunday. There are a few other days important to me, but will 
leave that for another time. 
   Our AGM Team is still working hard getting this event 
organized. There are many pieces that have to come together, 
but I honestly believe we have accomplished the hard stuff 
and now it’s time to finish the little things that make the event 
special. I can say with a great deal of confidence the wind-up 
Gala on Saturday, 8th June should be very entertaining with 
some special performances. We hope many of you from 
Edmonton Division are seriously considering attending, if not 
for the entire event, please join us for the Gala, I am sure 
anyone attending will enjoy the evening. For your 
convenience, the Registration form can be downloaded here 
and the Registration Instructions can be located here.  If you 
have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me or 
Jerry Plastow as noted on the Registration Form. 
 
    Our Guest Speaker at 
the Dinner Meeting, as 
noted to the right,  was 
Geoff McKay. Geoff retired 
out of St. Albert 
Detachment and then 
went back to work as a 
Reservist in 2011. He 
ended up working in the 
North when Covid 
occurred as there wasn’t 
any work for him in St. 
Albert. He is still working 
as a Reservist out of St. Albert Detachment. He spoke about 
his time in the north, but in particular, Hall Beach Nunavut. 
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When there Geoff made a simple “ASK” on 
Facebook for people to get a prepaid box 
at the Post Office and fill it with food, 
treats like chocolate and small toys for the 
kids in the community which he would 
personally distribute. This “ASK” reached 
South Surrey, BC where it blossomed into 
boxes coming from all over Canada and 
even New York, USA resulting in the article 
below which explains it much better than 
I can.   
   Following the  article, I’ve included some 
web locations where you can read more 
about Geoff’s ventures which are truly 
AMAZING!  Just click on the name of the 
articles to read the actual reports.     

 
Call for help in Nunavut reaches South Surrey 

 
A retired RCMP officer’s quest for care packages spurred many to act  -  Apr 24/26 - 2021  

He may not have any direct connection to South Surrey, but a retired RCMP officer has inspired local 
residents to help in Nunavut, nonetheless. 
 
Susan Richards de Wit said she was moved to assemble care packages for a community in the northern 
territory after learning of a Facebook ask posted by Geoff McKay. 
 
McKay – who retired from the St. Albert, Alta. detachment in 2008 with 25 years’ service under his belt – 
told people that he would be in Hall Beach, Nunavut through March, as part of a swing shift where officers 
relieve each other for a month at a time to serve in the rural communities. (The RCMP Reserve program 
hires retired or former officers to fill temporary vacancies within the RCMP. Reservists are sworn in for 
three years at a time and can work as much or as little as they like. McKay was first sworn in as a reservist 
in May 2011.) 
 
“His ask was for people to get a prepaid box at the post office and fill it with food, treats like chocolate 
and small toys for kids in the community which he would personally distribute,” de Wit told Peace Arch 
News. 
 
In his Jan. 30 post – composed after receiving a box of goodies himself – McKay directed those eager to 
help to shipping boxes available at Canada Post for $20 each. 
 
“I was hoping that my friends could help me make some kids day in my next community in March,” McKay 
writes. “Don’t want to say too much but a fellow here knocked on my door every evening looking for food. 
Some of them here don’t have too much. 
 
“Why don’t you fill one up for a kid… boy or girl under 10,” he continues. “I will deliver it personally when 
I get there.” 
 

Geoff McKay and some kids from Hall Beach 

https://www.peacearchnews.com/community/call-for-help-in-nunavut-reaches-south-surrey-2852716
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The response blew McKay away, with boxes arriving from across Canada and as far away as New York 
City, according to revwords.com 
 
McKay told PAN that “quite a few” boxes came from the Lower Mainland – “way more than I ever 
expected.” 
 
“It was a good story,” he said. 
 
Noting he spent between seven and eight months in different northern communities last year, McKay 
described Hall Beach as “a pretty special place.” 
 
“The community really appreciated the kindness that was in every box… about 300.” 
 
De Wit – who, with her husband Bob and their daughter Amadea, launched a Special Olympics Sport 
Start program in South Surrey in 2013 – said she first heard of the effort from a friend in Anmore, then 
confirmed it through the on-duty officer at the Hall Beach detachment. 
 
In early March, she mailed off two boxes full of items including canned food, chocolate and small toys. A 
pair of shoes, new socks and small food items were donated to the cache by Special Olympics athlete 
Shaylyn Allen, de Wit added. 
 
Allen described responding to McKay’s request as “so much fun!” 
 
“I like to make new friends and be of service when I can,” she said in a statement provided to PAN. 
 
Last week, she received a thank-you card from McKay, along with photos of the recipients. 
 
She said it’s “just great to see this officer doing such good work and using Facebook to spread a bit of joy 
in communities that might otherwise be forgotten.” 
 
“I think we all want to help children and families and he gives us an opportunity to do just that! The RCMP 
work tirelessly, and this is just an extra act of kindness on his part.” 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

DELIVERING HAPPINESS IN NUNAVUT 
 
Maybe it was the thought of a child opening a box, looking inside, and 
shouting, “Wow!!” Or maybe it was the idea that an RCMP officer would 
personally deliver the box to the child’s home. Law enforcement at the 
door in Nunavut usually means bad news but that officer would deliver 
an unexpected package of happiness. Whatever, we found ourselves in -
33 Celsius wind chill going shopping for somebody else’s child. 
 
WOW At Your Door 
Our friend, Geoff, posted his idea of a good time on Facebook. He was 
working in Coral Harbour which sounds like a blue lagoon type place but 
it’s in Canada’s frozen north. 
 

Geoff & friend from Hall 
Beach 

https://revwords.com/delivering-happiness-in-nunavut/?utm_source=peace%20arch%20news&utm_campaign=peace%20arch%20news%3A%20outbound&utm_medium=referral
https://www.peacearchnews.com/community/south-surrey-athletes-score-with-very-very-generous-donations/
https://www.peacearchnews.com/community/south-surrey-athletes-score-with-very-very-generous-donations/
https://revwords.com/delivering-happiness-in-nunavut/
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Students rally gifts for Nunavut 
250 boxes headed to Arnaqjuaq School - Dec 1, 2022 

St. Albert student Santas distribute 600 gifts to NWT 
students 

Dec 6, 2023  “72 hours of pure joy,” says principal 

Two St. Albert student Santas are back in town this 
week after handing out some 600 gifts to students 
in Canada’s north. 

   
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
. 
    
  

FILL A BOX — Outreach Grade 10 student Cole Garritty shows off some 
of the full and empty gift boxes being gathered at Lois E. Hole 
Elementary on Nov. 25, 2022. Garritty has rallied students and parents 
at four St. Albert schools to try and get 250 boxes of necessities to 
students in Sanirajak, Nunavut, by Christmas. Albert Gazette       

 
 

 STUDENT SANTAS — Outreach High students Cole Garritty 
(centre, with hat) and Jeric Macdonald (right of Garritty) 
distribute gift boxes to a Grade 1 class in Betchoko, NWT. 
The students distributed some 600 gift boxes to NWT 
residents from Nov. 29 to Dec. 3 as a charitable initiative. 

JOANN BLACHFORD/Photo      
 

Following his inspiring presentation, Kees & 
Jerry presented Geoff a token of our 

appreciation as noted to the left. 

One of Geoff MaKay’s favourite 
photographs of a girl in Hall Beach 

https://www.stalbertgazette.com/local-news/students-rally-gifts-for-nunavut-garritty-blachforrd-mckay-6159608
https://www.stalbertgazette.com/local-news/st-albert-student-santas-distribute-600-gifts-to-nwt-students-garritty-macdonald-blachford-mckay-7929651
https://www.stalbertgazette.com/local-news/st-albert-student-santas-distribute-600-gifts-to-nwt-students-garritty-macdonald-blachford-mckay-7929651
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     I welcome the new members as listed above 
to Edmonton Division and hope you can join us 
at one of our Dinner Meetings.  
   To the left we have Carol Blannin, and seated 
with her, Alanna Jardine, a first-time attendee to 
one of our Dinner Meetings. Not only that, this 

was her first day as a retired member having served her last day in the Force on the 26th Feb. 
 
We had a nice crowd attend this Dinner/General Meeting and below are a couple of pictures of those in 
attendance. 
 

 

New Members - February 2024 
Jean VICKERY  23245W   Leduc Country 
Keith REDL  36710     Grande Prairie 
Robin BITTORF  37581     Devon 
David BROSINSKY 46846     Edmonton 
Jerry SCOTT  41453     St. Albert 
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Edmonton Division RCMP Veterans 150th 
Anniversary Coin 

  
Edmonton Division of the RCMP Veterans Association have 
designed a coin to celebrate the 150th Anniversary of the 
RCMP in Alberta.  In 1874, the NWMP arrived in Alberta and 
established posts in Fort MacLeod and Fort Saskatchewan.  
The coin celebrates the rich history of the Force in Alberta for 
150 years. 
 
The front of the coin features a Member of the NWMP in 
uniform from 1874 alongside a Member of the Force in current 
day Review Order under the Provincial Crest of Alberta.  The 
banner on the front acknowledges the arrival of the NWMP in 
Alberta – “NWMP arrived in Alberta 150 Years ago – 1874.” 
 
The back of the coin depicts 
Fort Saskatchewan, which 
was established in 1875.  
When first built, it was 
known as the Sturgeon 
Creek Post, but then later 
renamed Fort 
Saskatchewan.  If you plan 
to attend the AGM in 
Edmonton in June, we have 
planned a tour to the Fort, as 
well as the RCMP Cemetery 
in Fort Saskatchewan.   
 
The cost of the coin is $20 and will be for sale at all Edmonton 
Division monthly dinner meetings.  We will also ship to 
anywhere in Canada for an additional $5.  Larger orders may 
require a nominal increase in shipping costs.  To place your 
order, please email your name, address, phone number and 
number of coins you would like to 
AGM2024@EDMRCMPVETS.CA  
 
Payment can be made by e-transfer to 
AGM2024@EDMRCMPVETS.CA and please put “150 coin” 
in the comments.  The security question answer should be 
“RCMP.”    
 
Thank you, 
Kees Kikkert, President 
RCMP Veterans’ Association 
Edmonton Division 
 
 
 
 

Chaplain’s Corner 
As result of the recent deaths 
of police officers which 
caused an inquiry by one of 
our Vet Members, our 
Chaplain, Cyril Gowler, 
advises should any Veteran 
experience difficulty with  
PTSD / OSI and wish to talk 
with someone, he is available 
should they wish to talk with 
him. Please note one may 
think seeing the word 
“Chaplain” you may 
immediately think “religion.”  
Cyril wants people to know 
it’s always about their 
personal challenges and he 
would NOT be responding to 
them with the motive of 
“preaching” at them.  

If they understand this reality 
he can easily approach them 
if they contact him. 

Cyril has an extensive 
network, so he is able to 
direct people to resources or 
handle their challenges “in-
house” himself or whatever 
they choose. 

As time goes on we hope to 
add people to the help list, 
especially female chaplains 
so they are offering equal 
opportunities.  Cyril’s contact 
information is as follows. 

Cyril M. GOWLER 
Chaplain Services 
Police, Corporate & 
Community 
Email: 
cmgowler@icloud.com 
Phone: 780-446-5033 

 

 

mailto:AGM2024@EDMRCMPVETS.CA
mailto:AGM2024@EDMRCMPVETS.CA
mailto:cmgowler@icloud.com
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 If you missed it, some 200 Quarterly’s have been digitalized; more information below. If you have any 
questions and or see anything in the Newsletter you don’t understand, please don’t hesitate to contact 
me at: president@edmrcmpvets.ca  
    Remember, the “Theam” for the upcoming General/Dinner Meeting is “Easter” so come dressed as an 
egg ( just kidding ).  The Guest Speaker will be Isaac Verbaas; Topic:  Canadian Police Mission in Ukraine.  

1 
Stay Well and Stay Safe, 
 
Kees Kikkert 

TUESDAY MARCH 26,2024  DINNER MEETING 

WOODVALE COMMUNITY FACILITY 

4540 – 50 ST EDMONTON, AB 
Meet And Greet – 5:00 PM    -   Dinner 6:00 PM 

 

Dinner Menu 
 

Baked Ham, Panko Basa Fish, Scalloped Potatoes 
Glazed Carrots, Vegetable Pasta salad, Caesar salad, 

Fresh Vegetable Tray, Fresh Fruit Tray, Dinner Buns, Butter 
Assorted Squares, Coffee and Tea. 

CONTACT LINDA PLOMP TO REGISTER FOR THE DINNER 
 

Email: lfplomp@hotmail.com   Phone:780-238-7606 
 

Please Register by Friday, March 22nd, 2024 
Please advise of any allergies or sensitivities 

Cost per plate is $30.00 (includes meal, gratuity, and gst) 
 

Payment at the door – Cash, Cheque, or credit card.   
THERE WILL BE A CONTEST FOR MOST “EASTERLY” ATTIRE - I.E. EASTER 

MONNET. BUNNY EARS. ETC.  
 

Speaker – Isaac Verbaas 
Topic – Canadian Police Mission in Ukraine 

 
Book and Puzzle Exchange 

 
REMINDER: THE ASSOCIATION MUST PAY FOR ALL WHO ARE REGISTERED.  

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
 

mailto:president@edmrcmpvets.ca
mailto:lfplomp@hotmail.com
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200 issues of The Quarterly are now publicly available at https://www.canadiana.ca/view/sru.00004.  Give 
the 'search' feature a try.  For help in searching the collection, CRKN has provided a guide; "Navigating the 
Collections", which you may find useful; https://www.crkn-rcdr.ca/en/navigating-collections.  Check it out. 
I'm sure you'll be pleased with what you find.  Enjoy the journey. 

 
Edmonton RCMP Veterans’ Executive Meeting Minutes February 22/2024 

Woodvale Community Centre, Edmonton 
 
Meeting called to order: 9:50 am 
 
Members Present:   Jerry Plastow, Elaine Schnepf, Barry Callbeck, Jim Medley, Eric Lafoy, Dave 
Mitchell, Tom Dunlop, Bruce Allen, Tom Burkett, Denise Burkett, Nick Taylor, Shane Ramteemal. 
 
Unable to Attend:    Linda Plomp, Joe Collinson, Dianne Lehman, Randy Montgomery, S/M Leilani 
Collins, Kees Kikkert. 

 
Barry Callbeck, Secretary:   

• Barry motioned to accept the minutes from the January 25/2024 Executive Meeting as 
published in the February 2024 Newsletter. Seconded by Jerry Plastow, Carried 

                     
Shane Ramteemal on behalf of Kees Kikkert, President: 

• The Challenge Coins have been shipped and expected to arrive on Feb. 26th. 
• The next AGM Planning meeting will be March 2 at 10 AM at Woodvale. 
• Two Hills Regimental Dinner is April 11, Kees is planning on attending. 
• Edmonton Division’s Profile on the Association’s Website requires updating. It was decided 

our Mission, Vision & Values be included. Set over to next month for more discussion. 
 

 
 

https://www.canadiana.ca/view/sru.00004
https://www.crkn-rcdr.ca/en/navigating-collections
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Jerry Plastow, Past President: 
• The Donation Committee had no requests to report on. 
• The Social Committee has the meals planned for the rest of this year. 
• With Don Belke stepping away as the AGM Budget representative, Shane Ramteemal has 

agreed to fill the vacancy. As result, Jerry motioned as follows: 
➢   Jerry motions that Shane Ramteemal be added to the “RCMP VETERANS’ 

ASSOCIATION, EDMONTON DIVISION AGM 2024” account as one of the signatories 
on the account located at the CIBC Gateway Village Branch, 100 – 10 Hebert Road, 
St. Albert, AB T8N 5T8.  Seconded by Nick Taylor, Carried.                   

 
Elaine Schnepf, Director- Boost program: 

• Elaine indicated it has been quiet of late, but in contact with a few people that have some 
health concerns. 

 
Dave Mitchell, 2nd VP: 

• Dave, on behalf of Linda Plomp, Treasurer who indicated she needed to move funds from 
our General Account to the AGM Account to pay upcoming expenses, Dave made the 
following motion: 

➢ Dave motions we transfer $15,000 from the RCMP Veterans Association, Edmonton 
Division’s, General Account, to the “RCMP Veterans' Association Edmonton Division 
AGM 2024 Account”, Seconded by Jerry Plastow, Carried. 

• Dave advised his son, Dan Mitchell, is willing to provide a presentation on how the Web 
Based Microsoft Office program and File Management works and provide answers we may 
have to questions about the system. Dan advises that his company will manage the 
program for us at no cost except for the Microsoft licensing of $8.00 per person.  Dan is a 
Veteran and a Member of the Vets.  Arrangements were made and the presentation will be 
made at Dan's company in Sherwood Park on Monday, April 8th at 0900 hrs. at Alt Tech 
Boardroom, # 140 - 120 Pembina Ave., Sherwood Park. T8H 0M2. Executive members very 
interested and hope to attend. 

 
Bruce Allen, Director, Website: 

• Bruce elaborated on the use of the Cloud for storage of information, which would remove 
the possibility of files being lost due to extenuating circumstances. Ideas on how to create a 
file management system, network online and the cost of a management program. 

 
Jim Medley, Director, Gift Shop: 

• The Gift Shop website is still a work in progress. 
 
Tom Burkett, Director Membership: 

• We have 405 active members and 206 associate members for a total of 611. 
• Tom also advised there are currently 11 people who have not paid the 2023 dues. They will 

be struck from the Roster at the end of this month.  There are also 103 members 
outstanding for the 2024 dues. He is working with National to hopefully resolve some credit 
card issues and once that has been rectified, all of those outstanding will be contacted.  

Shane Ramteemal on behalf of Linda Plomp: 
• Financial update 

o Chequeing Account $41,494.28 
o Total GIC’s                 $103,424.80 
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Tom Dunlop, Director, Hospital Passes: 
• Tom has not had any correspondence from AHS as of yet for the cost of the next year 

Parking Passes. 
 
Nick Taylor, Director, Valour Place: 

• Nick will be attending some meetings at Valour Place and indicated all is good.  
 
Eric Lafoy, Director: 

• As recorded in last month’s Executive minutes about the video tapes from the Ship St. Rock, 
he is working on contacting the curator in Vancouver or Regina if they have interest in adding 
them to their museum pieces. He still hasn’t heard from them and will report back next 
month. 

 
Meeting Adjourned at 11:25 AM 
 
Next Executive meeting:  @ Woodvale Community Facility March 21/2024 at 10:00 AM 
 

EDMONTON DIVISION GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 
Woodvale Community Centre -Tuesday, 27 February 2024 

Meeting Called to Order at  7:45 PM by President Kees Kikkert: 
 
Barry Callbeck , Secretary:  

• Barry motions the General/Dinner Minutes of January 
30th, 2024, as published in the February Newsletter be 
adopted; Seconded by Dave Mitchell, Carried. 

 
Tom Burkett, Director of Membership; 

• Services Pins and Bars for February 2024, 25-
year Bar for Don Murdoch 

 
Meeting Adjourned 7:50 PM                
 
Next Dinner Meeting Tuesday, March 26 , 2024  
 
Secretary: Barry Callbeck    
 
 

Commanding Officer’s Message 
 

It is my pleasure to announce that Assistant Commissioner Rob Hill, Commanding Officer of D Division, will 
be joining the Alberta RCMP as our newly appointed Commanding Officer. Assistant Commissioner Hill has 
over 26 years of experience in policing, having joined the RCMP in 1997 after serving as a medic with the 
Canadian Armed Forcers for seven years. He holds a Master’s Degree in International Police Leadership 
from Charles University and graduated from the Executive Development in Policing Program from the 
Canadian Police College.  

Tom Burkett & Don Murdoch 
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For Assistant Commissioner Hill this will be a return to Alberta. He formerly served as Officer in Charge of 
Parkland Detachment, as well as a Superintendent in Central Alberta District. He has worked with the 

Critical Incident Program and worked with the National Critical 
Incident Program, developing and overseeing the implementation of 
the RCMP’s Tactical Casualty Management Program. Assistant 
Commissioner Hill brings experience and skills to the Alberta RCMP, 
and I am confident that his experience will serve him well here. 
 
While it has been an honour to serve as the interim Commanding 
Officer of the Alberta RCMP, I look forward to working with the soon-
to-be Deputy Commissioner Hill to serve the people of Alberta. 
 
Thank you, 
Trevor  Daroux, O.O.M. 
Assistant Commissioner 
Acting Commanding Officer 
 

 

Elk Point RCMP lay charges after multi-jurisdictional investigation   
 

On the afternoon of Feb. 8, Elk Point RCMP were dispatched to a report of 
a theft of motor vehicle and kidnapping. The investigation determined an 
adult victim had been sleeping in the backseat of a SUV when it was stolen 
from a gas station in Elk Point. The victim awoke to a stranger driving the 
SUV and requested the suspect to stop, which they did not. The victim was 
able to escape when the suspect reduced speed in attempts to change their 
direction of travel. 
 
Upon further investigation, RCMP identified several other suspects who 
appeared to have assisted with the theft of the SUV. A suspect vehicle was 
located in Clandonald where RCMP arrested three suspects without 
incident.  
 
At the same time-frame, RCMP responded to break-ins in Derwent and a 
residence south of Beauvallon. The stolen SUV had driven though a shop in 
Derwent, causing significant damage, and done the same in Beauvallon, 
nearly striking a resident. RCMP attended the residence and attempted to 
arrest the suspect. The suspect was able to evade arrest by driving away in 
a SUV stolen from the residence. 
 
Officers continued to pursue the suspect, who was stealing a pickup truck 
that was left running outside a shop. RCMP utilized vehicle contact to 
disable the stolen truck. 
 
The suspect entered the shop and stole a second pickup truck, with a utility 
trailer attached, that was parked inside. The suspect proceeded to ram 
police vehicles and escaped by driving through an exterior wall of the 
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building. Officers continued their pursuit until St. Paul RCMP members deployed a tire deflation device 
and were successful in stopping the 
vehicle north of Saddle Lake Cree Nation.  
 
As a result of the investigation, three 
residents of Bonnyville, Saddle Lake, and 
St. Paul have been charged with 
Kidnapping and Theft of Motor Vehicle.  
 
One resident of Goodfish Lake has been 
charged with 22 criminal code offences, 
including:   

• Kidnapping;  
• Theft of motor vehicle (x6);  
• Mischief – causing danger to 

life;  
• Break and enter to residence 

(x2); and 
• Mischief over $5,000 (x3).  

   

Bonnyville RCMP meet with community to discuss auto theft prevention 
 

Last month, Bonnyville RCMP, in partnership with the Alberta RCMP’s Community Safety and Well-being 
Branch, hosted an auto theft awareness event at the Bonnyville & District Centennial Centre. During the 
event, RCMP discussed with the community what steps they can take to protect their property and reduce 
vehicle thefts in the community. Residents were also provided with steering wheel locking devices and 
RFID blocking pouches to assist in keeping their vehicles safe. 
 
In Alberta, theft of motor vehicles remains a serious issue. The most likely vehicles to be stolen across the 
province are pickup trucks, with the top five vehicles stolen being: 
 

1. Ford F250 Series (2007) 

2. Ford F350 Series (2005) 

3. Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra 2500 Series (2006) 

4. Dodge RAM 2500 Series (2001) 

5. Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra 3500 Series (2005) 

“Last year, the Alberta RCMP received over 8,000 reports of auto theft across the province,” says S/Sgt. 
Luke Halvorson, Alberta RCMP Community Safety and Well-being Branch. “Many of these thefts could have 
been prevented by following some simple safety procedures.” 
 
“Since Jan. of 2023, we’ve had 190 instances of vehicles being stolen and 73 instances of thefts from 
vehicles,” says S/Sgt. Sarah Parke of the Bonnyville RCMP. “We’re hoping that by meeting with the 
community, talking about what they can do to prevent auto theft, and showing them the resources that 
are available to them, we can get that number down to zero.” 
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Alberta RCMP Traffic Unit conducts successful check stops in Rocky Mountain House 

 
On Jan. 31, Alberta RCMP Traffic – Rocky Mountain House conducted a joint operation with Sundre, Olds 
and Didsbury detachments, along with Fish and Wildlife, Sheriffs and Sundre Peace Officers. Two check 
stops were conducted in Sundre. Over 600 vehicles were checked, resulting in four vehicles towed, one 
IRS Fail, two IRS Caution, one no insurance charge, and several other provincial violations. There was an 
overwhelming, positive response from the public with hundreds of thank-yous and thumbs-ups as they 
passed through the check stop.   

 

Bower Place unveils monument to Fallen Four 
In March of 2005, the Alberta RCMP mourned the death of four Mayerthorpe constables who lost their 
lives in the line of duty. Cst. Peter Schiemann, Cst. Anthony Gordon, Cst. Lionide (Leo) Johnston, and Cst. 
Brock Myrol made the ultimate sacrifice serving the people of Alberta, and their loss is still felt to this day. 
 
On Jan. 25, Bower Place in Red Deer unveiled a monument in honour of the fallen four to show the respect 
and gratitude of the community. The unveiling drew a significant crowd, including representatives from 
the Myrol family, community members, and emergency services.  
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Supt. Holly Glassford was in attendance, along with other members of the RCMP, to honour their fallen 
comrades and to pay respects. 

 

The LasT PosT 
Reg #  Name :     Date of Death: Passed &/or from 
 
17143  Lawson, John “Jack”   2024-02-05 Calgary, AB 
24926/0.1319 Magny, Gaetan Guy   2024-02-03 Hawkesbury, ON 
28926  Cronkite, Bryan C.   2024-02-05 MB 
53534  Stoker, Dale William   2024-02-04 Grande Prairie, AB 
18939  Murray, Kenneth MacKay  2024-02-08 Sussex, NB 
23254  Vickery, Kennth John   2024-02-05 Beaumont, AB 
A/Cst.  Hynes, Charles Kenneth   2024-02-03 Stratford, PEI 
23817  Patterson, David Grant   2024-02-01 Vancouver, BC 
28889  Boyd, Gordon “Bud” Franklin  2024-01-28 Minnedosa, MB 
35071  Nicholson, Richard “Rick”  2024-02-07 Shaunavon, SK 
20833  McKergow, Leon “Lee” Richard  2024-02-12 Alliston, ON 
18381  Hinch, Norman Grantley  2024-02-07 Campbell River, BC 
17921  McEwen, Kenneth Alexander  2024-02-09 Ottawa, ON 
17702  Davidson, Gordon Barclay  2024-02-08 Qualicum Beach, BC 
23807  Gudmundson, Vincent Collishaw 2024-02-13 Lethbridge, AB 
29442  Steele, Ronald Edward   2023-10-15 Gull Lake, SK 
25023  Cameron, Howard  Brenton “Brent” 2024-02-13 Steady Brook, NL 
53030  Darling, David Barry   2023-08-03 Ladysmith, BC 
23557  Kirchgessner, Alan Michael  2024-02-16 Saskatoon, SK 
24788  Pertson, William John   2024-02-17 Dauphin, MB 
33076  Manning, Donald Ian   2024-02-19 St. John, NB 
22182  Robichaud, Joseph C.   2024-02-08 Saint-Louis-de-Kent, NB 

Photo Courtesy of the Bower Place Blog 
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44385  Roode, Daniel “Dan”   2024-02-15 St. Denis, SK 
25731  Gauthier, Raymond Robert  2023-04-04 Fredericton, NB 
C/M  MacKinnon, Marilyn   2024-01-27 Ottawa, ON 
PSE  McInnes, Linda    2024-02-17 Canora, SK 
S/2624  Robbins, Marlene Mary   2024- Feb Esk'etemc F.N. BC 
C/4487  Legault, Diane    2023-11-20 Gatineau, QB 
43777  Smith, Kenneth John   2024-02-22 Coldbrook, NS, 
31263  Wilson, Perry Neale   2024-02-18 Edmonton, AB 
M00103 Doucette, John Wallace   2024-02-20 Sackville, NS 
25447  McConnell, William George  2024-02-24 Ottawa, ON 
M/E  Saker, Lois Aileen   2024-02-26 Surrey, BC 
28828  Silcox, Donald G.   2024-01-20 Abbotsford, BC 
28028  Mainwaring, Eric “Ace”   2024-02-24 Nanaimo, BC 
22507  Hadley, James Stephen “Steve”  2024-02-19 Bathurst, NB 
 

May they rest In Peace 
Should anyone wish more information on anyone on the list you can go to the National website at  
https://www.rcmpvets.ca/last_post.php  and/or the RCMP Graves site 
https://www.rcmpgraves.com/index.html 
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